Abstract: Presented in this paper are SOUT and FLEXSYT simulation models in use for rail traffic quality analysis. The SOUT model is a macro-model based on an idea of optimal intensity of traffic. Results of SOUT simulations for Poznañ Railway Knot show influence of traffic organisation on capacity, influence of high traffic intensity on traffic quality, and a need for peak periods' rail traffic investigations. Result of simulations done on the FLEXSYT micro-model show advantages and perils of intelligent traffic management. They include junctions with high intensity of traffic, tram priority, and coordination. A comparison and contrast between simulation results and practical implementations leads to conclusions about proper design process and high requirements of intelligent traffic management.
INTRODUCTION
Financial problems have always been a barrier in human mobility and freight transport development. The problems derived not only from high infrastructure costs, but also from economical and technical indivisibility of transportation network [11] . In other words not only must a bridge be built, but also it has to be connected to an existing road (technical indivisibility), and the bridge has to shorten some paths in the network to return its cost expenditures (economical indivisibility). Proper network design for new construction, as well as for optimal use of existing infrastructure, becomes therefore a very important part of transport improvement process.
Computational methods have become a major element of an infrastructure project evaluation. This is due to both low cost (in time and money) and simulation ability of computers. To show the problem of proper traffic quality evaluation an example of two station heads is given of Fig. 1 . The left head consists of two elementary knots that can be aggregated to one, since there exists one point X through which all trains have to pass. Traffic quality on such knot can be with good precision calculated by deterministic methods, the advantage of computer simulation shows mainly in calculation time reduction. On the right head the primary knot (primary knot is a smallest knot eligible for traffic analysis [15] ) consists of several elementary knots, which can be aggregated to two. This creates a situation in which a train not going through an elementary knot can be blocked by a collision occurring on that knot: for example train 1 scheduled to go from c to A has to wait for train 2 going from A to b, blocking a train 3 sched- 
OPTIMAL INTENSITY OF RAIL TRAFFIC
Construction and maintenance of a road requires some expenditures. However, since part of the cost does not depend on the amount of traffic, an increase of traffic causes a reduction in unit cost (cost per one road user). On the other hand, increase of traffic increases interactions between road users, causing a nonlinear rise in delay [12] , therefore increasing unit cost of travel. These dependencies, shown of Fig. 2 , create an optimum intensity of traffic, for which transport cost reaches minimum. The question was how to calculate the optimum intensity.
Friction between wheel and rail is small, therefore it takes a lot of time for a train to brake, and to gain speed. This causes both a significant delay if a train has to stop and a drop in track capacity. On that basis Węgierski [13] stated that "traffic is good when it is free" leading to a definition of optimal intensity as an intensity for which the traffic freedom, defined as number of trains passing freely through a knot, reaches maximum (Fig. 3) . The optimal intensity is since 1994 a measure for practical rail traffic capacity on Polish National Railways. traffic intensity with a definition of optimal maintenance 2 -unit cost of delay 3 -sumintensity q 0 and maximum intensity q* [14] marised unit cost [6. 17] On knots with high collision traffic (see chapter 4) the optimal intensity averages 60% of maximum intensity, therefore the knot can handle intensities higher than optimal. Delay, however, rises dramatically after reaching optimal intensity, so for trains with low priority this means a danger of long waiting times on that knot, unacceptable if the train has high punctuality requirements. Peak hour on station Poznań Wschód gives a good example of that dependence: according to the timetable each train scheduled to stop stops for only the time needed for exchange of passengers, however if a priority train is late, it disables other trains from entering Poznań Railway Diametric Line. These trains sometimes have to wait not only for that train to pass, but longer, since in the meantime other priority trains appear: on such basis the delay might reach 15 minutes. Calculations of capacity parameters for this station revealed that the peak hour intensity is but equal to optimal intensity [9] .
Determination of the optimal intensity of a line can be made using some programs from the SOUT (System for Track Layout Evaluation) system. One of these programs is MW46, which simulates traffic conditions on a macro-model of a railway station head or a junction post. The model is being constructed on a basis of data concerning three "sheets": knot geometry (definition of routes by collision points and distance), incoming tracks (length of signal blocks), and traffic (route, speed, priority, stop time). Fig. 4 . Optimal intensity of rail traffic and rate of its utilisation on railway lines around Poznan. Line thickness if proportional to optimal intensity, colour utilisation rate [9] The program MW46 was used for calculating capacity parameters of railway lines around Poznań [9] . The results, presented on Fig. 4 , show that the traffic intensity on these lines, in spite of visible rail traffic reduction in Poland, ranges between 2% and 90% of optimal intensity, on few lines at peak time exceeding optimal intensity. Due to this fact the railway net around Poznań turned out to be of low density, meaning that choice of route can be made on a basis of distance to be travelled; however if a track is being closed, the net may become a dense one, resulting in route choice depending on both the distance and delay caused by route collisions between trains [8] . Fig. 5 . A concept of using optimal intensity reserves for a tram -train system called "tramper". The combination of train and tram tracks allows to bypass railway "bottlenecks" in Poznań [5] The capacity problems of selected tracks with high reserves of traffic optimal intensity on other lines was one of major arguments for a train -tram system in Poznań (called tramper). 
LOW INTENSITY LINES
The simulations of Poznań Railway Knot capacity parameters were done for 24 hour (standard period for railway traffic analysis), peak 6 hour and peak 1 hour periods. For local lines, however, the 1 hour simulations had to be skipped due to low capacity of these lines.
The rail traffic reduction lead to operational cost cuts by closing some signal towers, resulting in capacity reduction. In the outcome travel time between two stations rose to 40 minutes, 60 minutes, and on some stretches even more. With 40 minutes headway two trains can enter the stretch in an hour, however the maximum intensity (maximum intensity is the last point on a function approaching the limit defined as capacity) is 36 trains per day, transforming into 1.5 trains per hour [9] . This example shows that the fractional values of optimal and maximum intensity should be approximated to the higher value.
INFLUENCE OF TRACK COLLISIONS ON CAPACITY PARAMETERS
Railway traffic between stations travels with speeds greater than driver's ability to stop the train if an obstacle occurs. Between two trains must therefore be at least one block signal, in practice the distance is seldom smaller than 1 km. This means that on a stretch of railway without turnouts the minimum travel time usually constitutes a majority of an average travel time, therefore an average frequency of delay is relatively low. On railway junctions, however, a train might come from a separate track, making the probability of track significantly higher.
This dependence can be explained by equations presented below. According to Woch [16] , optimal intensity q 0 can be calculated as:
where: μ -service intensity, Δ -minimal time between arrivals on collision place, calculated as:
where: μ'-expected value of service intensity random variable.
Defining M as quotient of service intensity and its random variable (Eq. 3):
and substituting A in Eq. 1, Eq. 4 can be obtained [8] :
M = 0 describes an ideal situation where every object goes through the knot precisely at the time required, enabling the value of optimal intensity to reach capacity. In practice such order is impossible to reach, due to nonhomogeneity of traffic, human and technical factors, as well as coordination between neighbouring knots. A situation of full chaos (M = 1) is also impossible to obtain in real transport. Equation 4 shows however a drop of optimal intensity with increase of the service intensity random variable expected value The increase in the random value influence also lowers the capacity of such knot, but at a lower rate, as can be seen on Fig. 6 . At this point it has to be stated that capacity is an asymptote of the number of trains that can pass through a knot in a time unit, and is lower (for M = 0 equal) than the maximum number of trains that theoretically could pass through that knot. Fig. 6 . Dependence of average traffic freedom on traffic intensity and track collisions [15] . Symbols: q 0 -track between stations; 2 -small track collisions; 3 -typical station head Table 1 . Optimal intensity of Poznań main passenger station's outer heads [7, 9] The dependence between track collisions and optimal intensity can be showed on an example of Poznań main passenger station's outer heads. Given in Table 1 are values of optimal intensity, the difference between them depending solely on track allocation. The track allocation differs due to minimisation of manoeuvres (allocating tracks for trains aimed at minimisation of the distance to storage track) on the station, if it does not influence train traffic quality. The high value of the peak 1 hour optimal intensity comes from absence of trains routed between Warsaw and Szczecin, therefore reducing the number of collisions.
SIMULATIONS OF RAIL TRAFFIC BY FLEXSYT MICRO-MODEL
FLEXSYT is a micro-model constructed for simulations of complex city junctions.
The model is creating by declaring segments with homogeneous flow data (speed, capacity) connected respectively, with location of traffic lights, detectors, and public transport stops. Since the evaluation of optimal intensity can be in most cases done properly by the SOUT macro-model, the use of micro-models for railway traffic is therefore limited to timetable check-ups, precise analysis when traffic intensity is close to optimal, and for atypical cases.
The FLEXSYT micro-model was calibrated for railway simulations and used for track allocation [10] and automatic block control simulations, however in most cases the SOUT system gave sufficient results.
PRIORITY AND DETECTION OF TRAMS
The FLEXSYT system was of multiple use for street traffic quality simulations in Poznań, Other detectors are not necessary, but also welcome, since they allow more precision in the traffic management. Good locations for a third detector are given by Eqs. 6 and 7.
The program should also read the direction the trams want to go (if there is a turnout) and treat each tram separately.
The VA program allows to shorten the distance between the stop line and the second detector, according to Eq. 6, where: T p -time spent on the tram stop due to passenger exchange. 
TRAFFIC LIGHT COORDINATION FOR TRAMS
The FLEXSYT system allows for simulations of several junctions, enabling therefore investigations of traffic lights coordination. Results of such simulations for Most TeatralnyRoosevelta -Dąbrowskiego junction are given in Table 4 The simulation results show that proper coordination of programs between these junctions can improve (or in case of improper coordination -decrease) traffic quality on the investigated junction. Simulations using the FLEXSYT system enabled investigations of linear car -tram coordination. The coordination was tested on Głogowska street in Poznań, on a stretch between two major junctions -with Hetmańska street and with Krzywa street [3] . These junctions served as "gates", on which the coordination was to be spread. In other words, these junctions had perpendicular traffic of such intensity (Hetmańska street had also a tram line), that trams and cars on Głogowska street could receive "go" light only at certain time in a traffic program cycle. The junctions between these "gates", all managed by traffic lights, had minor traffic, except for Palacza street. At first trams were supposed to receive full priority and cars -guaranteed green light within specified "windows" designed to provide coordination. Simulation results showed, that fast trams had to wait at the exit "gates", therefore it was decided to use tram stops just before traffic lights to reduce travel time dispersion.
Simulation results, presented in Table 5 show that the good, but not ideal, coordination was possible to achieve. Trams have significant delays only at entry "gates", with regularisation done at tram stops and at Krzywa street exit. Cars have bigger delays, however small enough to conclude that, apart from the "gate" and the next junction after the "gate" (heavy turns at the "gates"), the coordination is appropriate. Delays at streets crossing Głogowska street are generally smaller that half the cycle time, therefore the service is also proper.
The maximum delay longer than the cycle time, resulting from tram -car coordination: a tram going at a time the cars were not -was acceptable due to small intensity of traffic. One exception was Palacza street -here the traffic intensity was high enough to expand waiting time program, it could be observed that a tram that had to stop at the middle junction had to stop also at Niepodległości junction, however all trams that went smoothly through the second junction also travelled freely through the Niepodległości junction [2] .
NEW TRAFFIC EVALUATION PROBLEMS
Improvement in transport technology requires traffic analysis programs to be updated.
Construction of controllers able to manage traffic with variable cycle times, and later with acyclic traffic responsive programs, prompted a small revolution in traffic simulation programs. The FLEXSYT system was one of the first to enable simulations of a wide scope of intelligent traffic management programs, not being however fully compatible with controller programs.
Currently improvements in rail traffic simulators should take into account tram -train systems, including possibility of driving at sight distance with other trains being managed traditionally, with shortness and good acceleration parameters of the tram -train cars.
The idea of European Train Control System (ETCS) with its third level allowing travel at braking distance would require new simulation programs. Traffic models for these programs, such as moving buffer model [13] , would have to be use experience from both car and train traffic analysis.
The FLEXSYT model simulates tram traffic analysing each tram at a time. The model is based on a car traffic model taking into account possible very low intensity; as a result tram track capacity in the FLEXSYT model is higher than theoretical capacity. A question might be asked about the influence of such errors on traffic quality analysis, especially when they are focused on rail traffic, instead of the rail traffic being just an appendix to the cars.
CONCLUSIONS
• Computer simulations of simple transport knots enable cheaper and less time consuming design; investigations of complex transport knots require the simulations to obtain credible results.
• The SOUT and FLEXSYT systems proved to be a useful tool for rail traffic quality evaluation.
• Optimal design of transport infrastructure aimed at capacity maximisation requires best traffic management devices to be used on critical knots. Usually use of lesser traffic management devices on track stretches between knots does not reduce capacity of such rail network.
• Capacity reserves in transport might be found also in proper track allocation and minimisation of track collisions.
• Rail traffic quality should be checked for given peak periods. On low intensity lines one must take into account influence of long headways on research results.
• Intelligent traffic management gives greater possibilities: for improving traffic quality, but also for making mistakes. Computer simulation is a useful tool for low cost investigations enabling proper design.
• Simulations of traffic quality should be made for junction geometry accepted by authorities, but with a possibility to make improvements of geometry and traffic management.
• Installation of intelligent traffic lights on complex junctions should include simulation of traffic quality with comparison and contrast between expected and acquired results.
The investment process should take into account possible corrections after the check-up phase.
• 
